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An important litigation was commenced 
yesterday afternoon la the Assise Court before 
Mr. Justice Street It was the case of the
Owen Sound Steamship Company v. the TroM|ee on the Huaiber Siren-Another 
Canadian Pacific and the Ontario and Quebec «here 
Railways. The July was etruclç out in this Day Ament; the Cerlers-Other Sport, 
ease. Some years ago the board of directors lug Matters,
of the old Torbhto, Grey and Bruce Railway The Woodbine Driving Club stakes, which 
entered into an agreement with the Owen tigned Jan. 8, to be decided at the August 
Sound Steamship Company steamers, con- meet|„g 0f that eleb. Show * very liberal en
listing of the Magnet, Spartan and Africa, try TheHtallinn stake was ‘'declared off," 
to run a line in connection With the owlng to its not filling satisfactorily. The oon- 
^ÎTlta di^to^cfTh?ritay«« TZ dition. and entries for th. other stake, are a.

Ontario and Quebec Railway, and a few opening stake; No*18, W87-M50L“d goM
iBS,.0"'SK;a3‘,i£S5 ra,nssas a?»* «•m

3^-, <™~»«
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.... claimed by plaintiff, that th. de- Ate*. Hnnterh' (Chrleton Place) bUftfc Enter 

tiffs The plaintiffs contend that tine agree- w. C. Paxton'a (Whitby) gr.c. Rifleman, Jr.,
SÿSsSutZSltSwfcti «r.» ms m ms

Sa.“îS SB'S! SftgSS r&Wfe’SSSseu.rm.wsss.

totomln^tiitîsj^nï aJam’Set. Catharlnde) filly Lady May, by 

between the Toronto, Grey and Broca ahd the ^arSloi^'(Toronto) Ally Id* Brack; by 
Owen Sound Steamship Ooroptny at the end Gen. Brock. J 
df m year, and that they are not fiable for the David Fowler 
agreement mentioned. — mm

These witnesses were examined: Mr. R. W.
Elliot, President of the Steamship Company:
George Plunkett Magann, the secretary, and 
.Joseph W. Chapman, the auditor.

The court room was filled with Canadian 
Pacific officials and steamboat mop, who 
have taken a deep interest in the case. The 
steamers Magnet and Spartan ■■■■■ 
ning oh the Outario and Richelieu Navigation 
Company’s route between Montreal and To
ronto. V. s . „

The counsel engaged in the one we Mr.
Wm. Lount, Q.C., snd Mr. George Bell for 
iilsiti tiffs, snd Mr. Del ton MoUsrthy, Q.G.,

Blackstock for the defendants.

» Thé moral
cording to all accounts, has not been of the 
purest during the past couple of years. No 
les» than nine eases of young women beigg 
inveigled from the path» of virtue are reported 
from tbit purl of the county, alt of which 
warn actionable, but the whole of them but 
one were settled out of court. That case was 
heard before Mir. Justice Faioonbridre and a 
jury in the Assize Court yesterday afternoon, 
It was a particularly painful one, the victim 
or plaintiff being a mere child in appearance, 
and at the time of her downfall she was at
tending school. She is Miss Minnie
Brown, the foster daughter of Wm. 
Brown, n carpenter, living at Newmarket. 
The defendant is a young man of good family 

ed Fred Denne, a practicing dentist in 
same town. Minnie's adopted father

brought the action against Denne for seduo- 
tiog^the Amount of damages asked being
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ia Vke MW Matt Contran.
■ Ttif From Sir John Macdonald’s answer to a 

deputation from Quebec which waited upon 
him at the capital on Wednesday, it may be 
assumed that the Government ie not contem
plating any catchpenny pyrotechnioal method 
of booming the St Lawrence rWe. He told 
his interviewers that the Government would 

plan which could not fail to give satis
faction to all parties. Among then* Mr. An
derson, of Rossin House fame, need not be 
counted. With him the Government bas no 
relations that could prompt them to any con
cessions in his favor. He is a foreign element 
in the negotiations, only the jack-screw that 
haa been need to raise the servie» from the too 
low level at which it has stood for some time, 
iu.view of the rapidity of passage to the n<|ri 
port of New York. When he speaks of satis
fying all parties Sir John must refer to the 
reasonable ambition of Mr. VanHome, the 
vested rights of the old pioneer Allan ltd*,and 
to the shorter-dated claims of their more 
youthful rivet die Dominion line, in so far 
as all these are in their turn dominated by

» *• Damage Sene This Tlime-Segwelle DIs- 
tirbahree and Sen Spots—Deports Ak»AB

t
What Became of tbe Trowed» of tbe Sale 

•r Warehouse* «aodsT-Dvwhe» *• •- 
Cox Sumutaned to Appear Tbls After- 
nson-Loeklns for tbe Wltaess.

Mr. W. A. Foster, QC., on behalf of tbe 
liquidators of the Central Bank, continued hie 
examination of Thoms* McConnell, coal sad 
produce dealer, before the Mseter-m-Ordinar# 
at Oegoode Hall yesterday afternoon. The 
examination lasted two boars,
George Kappele (Bain, Laidlaw 
Kuppele) appeared for 
ConnelL Tlie latter owe» the defunct 
»uk 827,000, partly secured by warehouse 

receipts given by him as oolUteral security. 
McConnell testified that he wee not a ware
houseman in the sense of storing good» for 
other dealers, bat he admitted having given 
the receipts as a duly qualified warehouseman 
under the act. These (foods (coal and pressed 
bay) be eeid had been eq|d end the proceed* 
paid into the Central Bank. This tile 
iqnidators claim ie not th# case, and Mr. 

Foster is endeavoring to get at the bottom of 
the transactions. McConnells books,were 
produced in court, and Mr. Foster and Ac
countant Lye tried to unearth something in
telligible from their pages, with only indiffer
ent results. According to McConnells haf-

BÜgt*
630, tad hit surplus 643,386. This 
surplus has entirely disappeared, end, “Mr. 
Foster pat it, there is nothing but the b*re 
poles” at hie former plane of busmen in 
iherboiime-street. . ,

McConnell's evidence was taken in short
hand, and on Monday morning a transcrip
tion will be submitted to him for signature. 
This will, it is understood, be to turn sub
mitted to Cashier Allen to say whether 
the allegations of witness that he 
paid the proceeds of the sales of the ware- 
loused hay and coal into thb bank is correct 

or not.
When the investigation was oonolnded Mr. 

Foster asked the Master to impound the 
books, but Mr. Hodgius said that was not 
necessary, a* McConnell was merely a witness, 
and not a litigant. The book* however were 
all marked as exhibits, to be produced when 
0*1 led for.

Mr. Foster then presented a certificate 
from the liquidators which read as follows : 

Hies Cotfirr of Joswcb.
Clianoety Division :

„ We hereby certify to this honorable court 
7 that Bdwird Strachan OCX Is, according to 

the books of the bank, a debtor to
lng and“hat ‘“aptw-enUy t^said
sum Ie unsecured, and we believe that said 
Cox is capable of giving Information con
cerning the trade, dealings, eel 
of the Bank and has possession .
papers, lettete and documents relating to,
Mbk affairs, and has in his possession some 

the estate* and efflwts of said hank.
W. H. Howiaito,

: Wm, Ooodbrham.
Arch. tltVPBXU.
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The Thistles of Gotham Cleaned Oat Twice 

thltnfitf by Local Clubs.
The five rinks representing the Thistle Club 

of New Fork are faring badly at the hands of 
the looal curler*. After being defeated yes
terday morning by the Toronto», they played 
tbe Font Brothers’ Club of Caned* in the after
noon for a national medil and were decisively 
beaten by 86 Points. Score! 

fora BBOTHBBS.

ght to be mrong Columbia, 3.C., Jan. 12.—A sharp earth
quake shook, the first in many months, stare-, 
led the citizens of Columbia at 9.55 this morn
ing. Buildings were severely 
doors, windows, crockery aid g 
rattled in a lively manner. Many peoola

vibrations continued about 10 seconds am^to- 
were aeebmpamed by loud detonations. \

Charleston, S.O., Jan. IS.—There was an \ 
earthquake shock at Summerville at 9.66 this 
morning. The disturbance was also noticed 
by some person» here, though it waste slight 
as not to be felt by the majority of people. 1 
There was no damage end too alarm. The 
check was genetally fell throughout the coast 
country and ss far west as Augusta, No 
damage has been reported at any places. ,

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 13.—A distinct earth- \, 
quake shock was felt here at 9.23 this morn
ing. The duration of the ebook was five 
seconds. It seemingly pasted from west to 
Mm

WttMTNOTON, N.C., Jah. 12.—A sharp 
earthquake shock was felt here this’ morning 
about 10 o'clock. No damage wee dona

Magnetic Bitterbeece. and San Spots-
Rochestm, N.Y., Jan. 12.-Sinc« noon ot 

Monday, Jan. 9. the magnetic needle has been 
much disturbed at intervals. There was a 
marked disturbance Wednesday evening 
about 6.30. During the forenoon of Thursday 
there was a rapid motion, and between U and 
12 there were indications of a severe magnetic 
storm. The motion of a heavy needle a foot 
long was If 6. This extreme agitation followed 
the earthquake at Columbia. 8.0. Mr. H. C. 
Maine of this City reporte the appearance of 
an extended group of sun spots on Monday 
And Tuesday by tbs sun’s rotation. It is the 
group which first appeared in the earns way 
Dec. IS and 14. Since Jan. 9 there hsV* been 
very rapid and 
barometric pressure.

Tie Carbolic Smoke Ball.
Patients in want of “Tbe Smoke Ban,* « 

popular In the city as a relief and permanent 
core fur catarrh, colds, etc.. etA, will find a full 
supply as Usual at Kennedy’s Drug Store, «3 
Queen-street west, opposite McOauI-etreet. fit
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hie witnesses put in an appearance, and it was 
said sotne of them had left the limits. The 
girl told her story >n a somewhat straightfor
ward manner, and her decidedly child-like ap
pearance seemed to deeply impress the crowd
ed court-room, filled for tbe most part with 
young men. She did not seem to be over 16, 
petite of figure and neatly dressed. Her 
young face was clouded with suffering and dis
tress. She said that in December of 1886 her 
nother took her to Deone’sdental office to tjave 
1er teeth fixed. She tpade five subsequent visits 
o the office, and on the sixth of these Denne, 
lartly by force, succeeded in despoiling her. 

This he repeated on another occasion. On 
Sept. 21 last she became a mother. The 
father of tbe girl testified that be bad made 
every effort to settle the matter ont of court

Mr. R. Moor* of Newmarket who appeared 
for thb defence, Subjected the girt to * rigid 
croet-exainilistion, suggesting that Other 
young men in Newmarket, whom he named as 
Jack Montgomery, Henry Denne and Arthur 
Gartley, had been familiar with her. Thie 
she denied, and positively laid the parentage 
of her child at the door of Fred. Demie.

Mr. N. Gordon Bigelow, plaintiff’s counsel, 
after making an impassioned appeal to tbe 
jury, in which be described defendant as a 
scoundrel who fsared to face the court, asked 
leave to amend the claim by increasing the 
amount of damages. The jure was not out 
long, and returned a verdict for plaintiff for 
the full amount, 62000. A peculiar feature of 
the case was that Miss Brown did not know 
until Wednesday, the day before the trial, 
that she was not the real but th# adopted 
daughter of the plaintiff, Wm. Brown. Thu 
information greatly astonished her.

Mink JTol l.
J. Brooke 

Campbell,
Brown,

Williamson, skip. 21

m T. Lumbers,
J. Gibson,
T. Gihso®* _
Jno. Gibson, skip. .15 G.

Sink No. 3.
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The continued fall in the price of Federal

sssasswag

SassssasssSfSof the shareholders are of opinion Urn* Presi
dent Nordheimer should retire, not that hie 

1er» tore to the bank are ignored, bat it 
il felt that be and the manager are pulling 
different way», and with the particular eir- 
cuinstances affecting Mr. Yarker’s engage
ment it is felt that the bank oould more easily 
change presidents than managers. Mr. Yar
ker’s fitness to carry the bank through it» 
difficulties is aa well recognised now at it wee 
at the time of hie appointment.

Should, however, sa insensate wave of oppo
sition strike the bank there can be no doubt 
that tbe other bank» will come to it* rescue. 
TTn-y win be prompted to do this by tbe first 
instinct of human nature, which is self-preser
vation. For if any bank enuhee there ie no 
knowing where the min will stop.

The financial horison, which was doodad a 
few week» ago, has lately cleared, and it is a 
thousand pities that any doubts should be ex
pressed of its remaining so. Meantime there 
are shareholders in the bank who are able to

M.
W.

pany
the
also i. Often, J- H. Cockburn,

Ær"’
l Green, skip....15 G. Bain, «tip.... 

Sink No. 4- 
D. Weir,

* £ Watt,

tween the Owen Sound
..19

W. Young,
J. Ymtoi&IRppiP
J. Richardson, A-Piaser,
And. Youttg,jr.,skip 24 J. Watt, skip, 

Oink No. «.
. .4*4 6

A. Malcolm, J- Morehead,
J. Malcolm, J. MoVettie,
a! MalStol«tip... 81 D. Wright; «tip...11(Niagara Falls South) sor.t 

Maud F., by Forest Mambrino.

payable it the time of entry, January 1st, 
1888, an additional 65 jiayable Annl 1st, and
tblb^paroiaWa&b,Wü,.

*0?&°ïbep»ard’« (Toronto) b.m. Flora f, by

^pS±Æ-nfeTbTUSayonst, by 

 ̂Angus sfnclalr’s (Chatham) gr.g, Johnnie

the proper expectations of the pnbiw, 
who have to pay the eoheidy. It » 
this subsidy that bridges the gap between 
strict commercial requirements and ta expen
sive equipment that has rather to do with us 
aa a progressive community, Whose national 
•pint it opposed to being left behind in the 
rare, than with ns.as travelers or shippers by 
the 8t. Lâwrenoe route. Tbe subsidy, there 
tore,most match the difference between outlay 
to meet the trade and traffic of ordinary cus
tomers, and a tar higher expenditure, from 
which no direct pecuniary profit can be ob
tained. If the Orient line bays assisted in 
this they deserve onr acknowledgment*, 
and ta doubt Sir John’s policy is to Insist 
upon such a service from the Canadian com
panies as will justify his giving them what 
maybe termed a right Of pre-emption. The 
World is of opinion that before many years 
tbe ordinary route for both Canadians and 
Americans between this and tbe other side 
will be via Louisbnrg, Cape Breton. The 

run le two days shorter tnan to New 
York, and railway transit thence either to 
New York or Montreal can be made rapid and 
direct It is, moreover, a safer port to make, 
and tbe tortuous navigation of tbe river at 
twenty knot* an boor might have proved too 
mbch even for the stability of the proposed 
Orient contract A just middle between a 
dangerous rate of speed and tbe torpid revolu
tions of some of the old screw steamers now 
in our mail service will “satisfy all parties” far 
the present Then, Louisbnrg.

was rendered to. 
yesterday thie | 
christened the 'Total.’..............76Total................U»

Also Beaten by Use Toronto».
The Thistle (N.Y.) curlers played a close 

game with the Toronto* yesterday morning on 
toe new Victoria Risk, being beaten toy 4 
pointe. Score:

TORONTO.
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J. Dickson.
D. Oag, «kip..

G. Duthie,
W. A. Shepard,
Jno. Bain.
T. MeCraoken,»kip. 5

.16sBh'Sfwinch'e flPeterborel oh.g. BeepvDan. 
Andrew Riddell’s (St. Catharines) b.m. Fame,t Sink No. t:and Mr. G. T.

Mr. Lount argued the case at length after 
the witnesses named had given evidence, and 
tie court rose at 5.50. Mr. Lount and Mr. 
McCarthy will offer further arguments this 
morning;' Many well-known American and 
English railway and steamboat authorities are 
being cited in the case, "

W. Winslow’s (Thorold) Ml Ned Banian, by
°Jno?P*rrt (Salntfleld) b* Corny, by Fhll

8b).rHWn’e (Prescott) br.m. Pan Handles, by
^bd?F.*tole1l (Brampton) tog. King Cole, by 
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from playing havoc with the stock.j

If yon with to keep posted in the mining 
news of Ontario and the Dominion become 
a regular subscriber of The World. To any 
part of Canada for Three Dollars a year.

Tbe World invites correspondence and in
formation in regard to mine» from all quarters.

DEATHS.
WKB8TER—On Jan. 13 at « Ifaree-etreet, 

Jdith Bair, only daughter of A. F. Webster. 
a#Sd t years and 8 months.

Funeral private.of nve drops km

Fitzsimmons,
Keith.

J. B.
G. R

r. I have also pleasure In recor 
brocatloa for external baa." xJohnMUM MOWN IN TORONTO. &7 mending It aa an eroD.8. of

■ MUSIC ANM TBE DRAMA.ailing
ca. A mated Last Kvenlag. _______ Bi fof_.£?feh,

T. M^GaW,«tip.. IS & 77tfoht, ekip.

. . a. . Four-Year-Old Stake—Open _ to eoltt and
The disappearance of Oshler Newton P. fillies of 1884, owned in Canada at date of 

Hatch of tbe United States Rxpreee Company opening stake, Nor. 18, 1667—8180 and gold 
from New York on Nov. 29 last created a medol to winner, 875 » 2d, 6®to8d,and 6» 
aenaatk». There was no apparent motive for ^ddmona |5 ^yabfo
hjs conduct, as foe Express Company declared $>*£ balaure of 610 payable

tio relations were known to be happy. A ^M<Kfo1rtn>(Mo6trt»l) M«iaenger Bor- 
careful investigation made by th. company OMM* ***

some time after the trusted employe’s disap- Joseph A. Laird’s (New Hamburg) Ml Weed- 
pearance disclosed the fact that they had erred worth, bjr Sound) stallion
at to the oorreetness of his accounts. He was uotor, by Dictator.
short 86000 «.d th. motive for hie disappear- L Di^Æto^ÆrjVto^dring. by

0.Te ih*
Irreapeotive of party it is your duty to join 

7 - in urging on the Ontario Qovernmeot the
adoptk 
wOltio

Ne Bate Claxtaa tn Ber Hew Play at tire Cant 
-At Ike other Theatres.

G.-
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V Miti____
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Mr. Foster asked that the Master issue an 
order for Mr. Cox’s appearance in court, arid 
that lie bring books and papers which would 
be of ns* lb his examination. . ,, ,

The Master fixed this afternoon at 2 o clock 
r Mr. Cox’s examination.
Several reporters and a court officer were 

soonring the city for Mr. Cox last evening but 
he could not be foühd. These examinations, 
it i< nnderetood; are wrong to be searebmgly 
pushed by tbe liquidators in the hopes of 
getting at the bottom of what is now begin
ning to be known as one of the rottenest bank 
failures ever perpetrated in Canada.

Criminal proceeding* are being freely spoken 
of as likely to follow.______________

ALL QUIMt ALONG TH* LINK.

osai Tn.ee at aa AIMsvSt Absolute ataxd- 
still Aleag Ihe Beading.

Readino, Jan. 12.—“All quiet along the 
Hne” is truly the situation along tbe Reading 
Railroad to-day. Not a pound of Coal baa 
oome from the anthracite regions since last 
evening, and oral traffic is at an absolute
-a----l-aî»2 B

Leslie. 40Total. .Total.. 44 TO THBforth» people of Ontario than J. Meikle and 
scroll overtired
piratiouofaBpr
and all who dwe 

Mr. Alex 
Home, was

anything else. We want a mining population 
and the wealth that follows muring develop- MITiSalnàThe Granite» and Moss Parker» meet this 

afternoon on tire Caledonia Rink in their 
draw tor the Ontario tankard.

,H»n:1 illlns.
ksye.

We are fled to see The London Free Press 
and The Hamilton Spectator bate already

forTbe Toronto Presttl Club, <
The annual meeting of the club was held in 

Temperance Hall last evening, when these 
officers wart elected: James Bennie; Presi
dent; T. J. Craig 
President»; R. A. Frarer,
R W. Duggan, Auditor; 

of Committee. Tbe

r Won.

“The World Against Her” is from the pen 
of Mr. Frank Harvey. It is aa English melo
drama replete With strong situations, natural 
characters and a clever dialogue. There h 
nothing particularly-’ new in the plot, 
nevertheless it it one of those chronicles which

Mes on the question. True they ley
severe on Mr. Mowmt, and they 

f. any things that had better t* left unsaid, bnt
«** 1 “*A«n so far at the# direct attention to the sub

ject they are in the right direction.
1 Help on the cause and make tbe province

it may be expiai, 
conferred on ber 
tbe Home she wi 
of whom there

«ENTS t'^^•SSpiSZ given to th,

proposal of The World that Mr. Mowat should detective to solve. Mr*. Agnes Hatch, the 
inangurate a mining policy for Ontario. The absconder's wife, protested that the knew 
Time» says "that the Macdonald Government nothing ot her erring husband’» movement», i, under Contract with th, public to attend to du“* ^1”” MTaJU?

this matter," and then gees on to allege that had. In the meantime, been placed upon
the N.P. i* the lion in the wny of mining de- Mrs. Hatch, it being supixwed that ebe 
velopment Our Hamilton friend is altogether would sooner or later join her husband. Mrs.

ref."'?:'ü|.i-!i! ssæta*.Mowat to do is to meiUnto ettcb an explqntica ej Newton ^ from Montreal about 
of our mining country aa will tettlethe extent, Christmas, in company with an eld- b. 
wealth, and profitableness of working the wly man known aa Fred Bray.

With this the N.P. baa nothing to do, The party secured board In * George- 
and we imagine no one will admit this more «treet h, ÿg!g 
readily than Mr. Mowat. The Globe foolithly §5talhWie«l<$« and ficGreth, under a 

as Tbe Time, yesterday. wamint ^red by Col. Byrne, who conducts 
* private d. Motive agency in Buffalo, and 
who haa been looking for hi* man unceasingly 
ever since he wac entrusted with the Casa.

The charge against Hatch -is bringing 
stolen money into Ceaeda, end that against 
his wife and Bray c# being accomplices. 
Newton bad 6380 in money in his pneression 
and .a deposit book with a credit of 81200 in a 
looal monetary institution. ' He recently 
bought the billiard room on the second floor 
of tbe.building et Yonne tad Bhuter streets, 
the papers relating to the ownership and the 
lease for the place Being made oat in the 
name of hie wife. The ease will some np for 
hearing this morning, aa Oil Byrne, the 
Buffalo detective, end one of the exprees 
company's officer» are at the Walker to make 
out their care. Hatch is about 86 yearn of 
age, a rather handsome blonde; Mg wears 
good ^FtfchrtB.

and R. Y. Grant, Vice- 
Secretary-Treasurer; 
J. Godwin, Clieir- 
•ooree for trophic* we have assigned.

Jh’auddietorie (Barrie)b-e. Voltaire, by
but PO

Robert James, er., (Homer) ch.g. George a 

«TA Lad,
LF^mMbiMlLtie1a (Ottawa) Nkm. Flora R. Dieeette ..... .1 R, Y. Grant....0 

^J^wtaWortrfoh) Laxlraton Boy, a CrSrf ’̂.'.'.'.î

8RI W?*2dkma' (Oshawa) b,m. Happy Thought, A number of th* friends of William O’Ootl- 

r General Kean. nor, the oarsman, were at Union Station at
neon yesterday to see him off fur California 
and to wish him success in bis rare with Peter
son, the California sculler. Ten Eyck, Who 
will train the Toronto oartman, atrired from

ifer-TOSs sygeBK
Pacific Railway. O’Connor’s tWC boat* were 
taken along. One will be Uaed foe practice 
work and the other for the race. The latter 
wa* built exprttely for the event W Warin of 
thie city, and ft is believed will carry him 
admirably. The shell ie built of red cedar, ie 
81 feet in length and weighs a like number of 
pound»; th* beam is 10J metres, and the gun
wales and keelsons ere made of epruce, some
thing ol a departure in boat building.

C) when
wblundenlists tbe deep sympathies of the audience 

from the /start; in feet it is a story 
of every day life, a reflex of tbe 
foibles arid ingratitudes _ of current hu
manity, a combination of innocent suffering, 
tenderness and deviltry. Mise Olaxton, aa the 
falsely accused wife, gave a capital rendition 
of a character that B often seen on the stage 
bat as often misinterpreted. Mise Olaxton 
was supported by an able company, there not 
being a weak character in the rest. The earn* 
bill will be given this evening 
I nee to-morrow afternoon. To-morrow night, 
by special request, ‘The Two Orphan»” will 
be preeenton. .

man
were:Jn of the City Conn 
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5*Mr. ■swat's Wpportaalty.
Mr. Mowat never had aaoh an opportunity

to -wafer 0
The prooe*-.
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prayer by Rev. 1
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(ST’ .
efit on hie province sa he ha* now 
ie panning a policy looking to the 
mining development of Ontario. Our mineral 
resources can be converted into the meet vain- 
able industry that we have—strange aa it may 

be made more pendnotive than onr 
entire agricultural interest

MOORE & McGARVIN
Treat and VaU»na»aMSenM,

AOTON, ONT.

Il

g
and at the mat-Altather Turoaskbrel ture for Canada.

An important addition is tanonneed to the 
breeding ranks of the thoroughbred bores in 
Omette. Yesterday, “Tim, the Hantemta;" 
left Toronto ter New York to brief j 
up to Dr. Smith'» establishment here 
the Iambus race-hone Mikado. .* Mr. , 
D. D. Withers, the Sega a< Brock- 
dale re > is eaUed, being oventoeked with 
atallione,' offered tire loan e* Mikado to his 
friend, Mr. T. O. Patmeon, who In the inter- 
sets of horse breeding in Ontario; accepted tire 
omnibus winner, and he will arrive here on 
Monday next, Mikado ie deeoribed 
as one of the most powerful thorough
breds aver seen, and Charlie Boyle 
recently said that he had 
better looking boras fat training. HF* n 
a bay with blaok pointa, over 16 hands, and 
built on symmetries! lines. As the “Mimi 
edit” he achieved several victories at long dis
tances, and was almost first-olaaa. He was 
bred bv Mr. Wither» and gore beok to the 
Hennis Farrow family, now almost to cele
brated at any in the American stœl book. 
Mr. Patteeoo oould not toll The World where 
he is to be located; bnt no* at Batiwoed, be 
«rid. where be already has Mr. Oaasatt’s 
horse “Hathaway." Below Ie the pedigree 
Uble of Mikedo, and it will Ire eeen that in 
every line he traces to imported English stock 
of tbe most famous strains 1

itfl
;

IirFay-Day.
Shamokih, Jan, 12.—Today was pay day far 

the Reading miners. The few non-union men 
at work in tire mines were not permitted to 
nom* out for their mbney until after all the 
Strikers hid been paid off tad departed. 
Everything wae quiet
Will Ike Miner» Desert ike BallroaAanCf

Philadelphia, Jan. 12.—The struggle be
tween the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad 
and Its employee continues, but it is believed 
that arrangements for an arbitration of the 
questions involved in the strike will soon be 
made. Tbe inoet important question is 
whether the miners wilt, in case the advance 
they are battling for Is grantsd, desert the 

ilroid men and return to work. The 
Knights of Labor leaders maintain that the 
men will stand cr fall together.

FtoDEMATtO* OF TRADES.

■
raised the same i 
We can assure The Times and Tbe Globe that 
onr mining industry is just aa much entitled 
to the attention of Mr. Mowat’» Gov 
as i» the agricultural interest, and that he can 
do a great deal fee either irrespective of the

There are people of snob extreme, unreason
ing prejudice as to believe that Protection is 
the root til all evil; and who feel qnitomte that, 
i> anything in the commercial world be wrong. 
Free (trade will of course set it right. Just 
sow there ft a big strike “no" among the em
ploye* of the Reeding Railroad Company, 
which concern handles the larger portion of 
the whole bard coal oat-put of Eastern Penn
sylvania—tbe only •action of the United 
States where hard coal ie found at all. At a 
meriting of the strikers the other day it was as
serted that thie company ie protected frrtn 
foreign competition by a duty on foreign coal 
Whereupon The New York Tribune makes 
reminder of tbe fact that tirera ft not a cant of 
duty on anthracite eoal at all With all the 
protection the United States has yet seen, 
hard oral has always been left on the free lies. 

It is open to the objectors to reply that the 
of Nova Beotia soft oral into 

Stated might help to make hard eoal 
cheaper, because in that saw the former would 
be substituted for the latter fur many par-

0,Tllre* mow performances of “Beset* 
Lights” at tbe Toronto, including matinee to
morrow afternoon.

F. H. Torrington’» orchestra had a good re
hearsal last evening. They are practicing the 
“Larghetto,’’ from Beethoven’s raeond B»m-
£iï£.tl55x.- li:sr* “**•

Modjeska will be at the Grand Opéra House
sa.Jra'S*. tir-iti
”Adi Q«1, “"Em* L,nn.p- will b, »l tin 

Toronto Opera House all next week. Mise 
Gray ie well known in Toronto in tin» favor- 
ito drama.
tisifil. Rosins Yokes, the favorite comedienne, 
ft suffering from pleurisy at Philadelphia.

the Beak ef England's Blscenal Bate.
London, Jan. 12.—The Bank of England 

has reduced its rate of dieoount from 4 per 
cent to H per pent.________________
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And gran 
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There is a healthy demand in tire Eagliah 
money market tor not only Toronto deben
tures bet for nearly every kind of Canadian 
securities—federal, provincial, municipal and 
railway. During the week nearly everyone of 
them has risen from one to two per cent. The 
World «aid the other day that it saw light 
ahead for 1888, and sure enough hero is a 
cheering gleam already. And this hope
ful state of affairs prevails in spite of the 
stories sent home by Canadian cranks, or
_____  deploring the pitiable plight of poor
Canada, and predicting annexation or even 
war, and certain rain and desolation, because 
this Government refaire to regard their hob
bies end fed» with eojr other then a feeling of 
smneed contempt. It is pretty plain that the 
shrewd financiers of London have found ont 
the true character and standing of these croak
ers. Time wee when they were potent for 
evil, bus that time ie happily past. They may 
■till continue to stuff gullible Uncle 8am with 
their falsehoods, bnt John Boll has found 
them onk’

The street can were heated with strew yes
terday for the first time this season, thanks to 
the herculean efforts of Tbe World. Now, 
when your fare slip* from your benumbed 
fingers you know where it is, and where it 
will stay, and when yon emerge from yonr fruit
less search tor it, straw bedecked like a horse 
that haa wintered m the stack, you rise up 
and call this esteemed journal blessed.

The Louisville Commercial says that “all 
the pauper counties id Kentucky are rich in 
minerals, but tbe people ate too tired to 
earth them.’’ A similar sort of fatigue ap
pears to prevail to tome extent in this pro- 
vince. ■

■■-II-
State el »ta«,

... The Trim O’Shanter Snowshtre Club will 
meet at 100 Lakevtew-avenne at 8 o’clock to
morrow for a tramp to the Humber.

Mr. Ormebro, who wae to manage the Ham
ilton Baseball team for the season of ’88, alter 
accepting the terms offered him, refused to 
sign a contract when sent to him. The Ham
ilton» are now negotiating tor another man
ager, and are as well pleased to be rid of 
Oruifibte.

O. O. Visnsr bas also signed with the Ham
ilton», and will likely play firs) base.

W. Reid of London, who captained the 
Dnlnth team in 1886 winning the North
west League pennant, has been signed, ahd 
Crowley, a catcher, ha* been signed by
London. .__________ '

Twa Unfinished A seize Court Cases.
The case of D. Williams against the Can

adian Hosiery Company of Bee ton, an ration 
for damage* for alleged wrongful dismissal, 
was finished in Mr. Justice Falconbridge’s 
court yeeterdev afternoon. The jury gave 
plaintiff 8100 damages. In Mr. Justice Street « 
court Adamson against Bunmdge was also 
completed, the plaintiff getting a verdict of

The lists for to-day are: Judge Faloonbndge 
—Murray v. Job niton. Finch v. Gilrav, Kirk 
v. Burgees, Doyle v. Snider; Judge Street— 
Goodes r. James, Dominion Bank v. Fuller, 
Samson v. Bray ley. Jack v. Industrial Exhi
bition, Stonehouse y. Stonehouse, Andrew V. 
Herr.

I
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Ki&SK&œ
That else could not be dora 

Not onlyihlnge to fix ft bom*.
But flrsi -cluse clothes a* well.

His stock of clothe* 1» most compléta, 
Best màterUil «fid well Hindu,

II
Far Ore legal Frofeaslaw. 1

This useful chart has jnst been issued for 
1888, and is a complete directory of the law
yers of the province, giving their Toronto 
■genie, judicial and court officers, etc.

A BesaimieW That Falltltil Fewer la the 
One Efitotlve Weapon.

Peoria, lit, Jan. 12.—The Federation of 
Trades, which ie in saseioo here to-day. adopt
ed reeolntione declaring against boycotting 
and providing for the patenting of a union 
label to place in store» which do not handle 
noa-uhionjgoode, A preamble was presented 
for a constitution declaring that corporations, 
pools and trust» are rapidly dis
placing individual employers, that tbs 
regulation of labor is passing from the indi
vidual agent, that the trusts’ resources are so 
great that strikes prove failures, that it is

: / the An Apology.
To our customers who got crushed during the 

rush of business last week, tad to these who 
had had to leave our stores without getting 
served we Would e*y that we lutte out on an 
extra stuff of «Cuiller hands and can assure

with despatch. Th* finest groceries, the 
Choicest wine» the market can afibrd. T. P. 
BrasffifcOo., 181 and 146 King-state. tl

I • 1
Q'jnald path
Progrès. Of 
made an ea

H3S5«« x

Yon pay Just wh*t you esn, Th.bftUcohyEm,ta.,„ra..4iitkT

passa. And in this, w# doubt not, there is a 
considerable degree of truth. But clearly it 
will not do to say that the hard oral business 
of Eastern Pennsylvania is a monopoly created 
by protective customs duties, seeing that the 
article baa always been admitted duty free— 
in the State*.

And the reason why U plain enough, too.
Over the border Protectionist legislators

ght of patting a duty upon bard oral, 
nee they supposed—qs until lately every- 
' aba did—that Eastern Pennsylvania had 
only deposit of hard oral on tbe North 

continent. What need, therefore, 
of putting a duty on an article, no foreign sup
ply of which was known to be available, with
in reasonable distance, and in what we may 
call commercial quantities f During the 
American war enough Welsh anthracite was 

hi ifwaâSRBP steam up on » few blockade- 
*’ K tiers, without showing any smoke; and 

e« Ji quantities of the-same are still carried 
i, Montreal aa ballast

i ja ’«W* goes to remind ns of something 
K whfch birÙHsrles Tapper did last session of 

Parliament, and which at tbe time was matter 
of astonishment to both his friends and foes.
He threw off the 66 cents duty on hard oral, 
leaving the 60 cents on soft oral ss before.
This, it was thought was to compensate the 
foundry men for the extra duty pot upon pig 
iron. But now we are more inclined to be
lieve—although we offer the conjecture only 
for what it it worth—that over a year ago Sir 
Charles was discounting certain “futures.”
He was looking forward to a probability—or 
let us rather call it a certainty—which could 
not be very far off. And that was the time 
when Câuada, though the had to be a buyer of 
hard oral to a large amount^ 
would in the West be a setter 
article to the extent that the oould find a free 
market left open for it.

Yes, it may be concluded that we Can
adian», those of a» that ie who live gn the 
great lakes or east of them, stall in the future, 
at in the past, bave to get our supply of hard 
•cal from Pennsylvania. But it is now a 
settled frat that, in tbe new Canada far west 
of us, there are inexhaustible deposits of hard 
oral, which ought to find a natural market 
south of the border. Now it may have 
occurred to Sir Charles that, tnasmoeh as our 
neighbors have never yet put any duty on bard 
coal ed far, it might lie a good plan to give 
them as little occasion as possible for putting 
a duty on that article now. Amid the many 
proposais likely to be discussed at Washington 
these days, might not this .find a placet To 
amice all kinds of coal free, both.

and west; the effect of which would 
he to make the whole -thing something like 
"a fur shake’’ for both sides? We effet this 
as a conjecture merely, bnt sorely it it nta

^ ‘ ' ytremanfuil^ nn«. ■
And now we ventora to repeat here what wa 

have affirmed bafomt That, supposing the Canada's noh forests.

reUefby
convinced. . . _______________ X
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tm On thePocahontas by GlencoeCommitteemen Galilee Tired.

Tbe committee investigating Aid. Piper’s 
transactions with brae contractors reached a 
jumping-off place yesterday and decided to 
abandon theirlabore. Mayor Howland under
went a rigid examination. Hie Worship 
thought that Mr. Piper had been influenced 
by Mr. McHrqy and bad not given satis
factory explanations to inrinoe tbe belief that 
he hid not received monetary considerations 
from Mr. Mcllroy.

In view of the fact that no power was 
vested in the committee to take evidence 
under oath or compel the attendance of wit
nesses, they decided to drop the investigation 
and recommend to the City Council that the 
whole matter be referred to the County Judge 
for judicial investigation. .

The committee inquiring into the working of 
the City Solicitor’s offioe were called together 
again yesterday, but in view of so much time 
being spent of late in committee meetings they 
adjourned until to-day._____________

Crake's Church Annul Heeling.
At the annual meeting of Cooke’s Church 

Wednesday evening the treasurer'» report 
showed receipts for ordinary church expendi
ture amounting to 65498, with ordinary dis
bursement» of 64019. There Wae expended 
on church improvement 619,289.to meet which 
there hed been raised from all retiree# 82125. 
The number of members on the roll is $4,168 
having been added during the year. • There 
are 250 Sunday school children. A motion 
favoring the introduction of the Presbyterian 
hymn book into the church being vigorously 
opposed wae withdrawn. P. G. done, James 
Allison, W. C. Riddle, F. A. Lytle, T. Kin- 
near, 8. Wallace, N. Mcdounel, R. Wilson 
and Wsv Anderson were elected trustees. 
The reports all expressed satisfaction at the 
progrès# the church has made under the pas
torate of Rev. WaT. Patterson.

J! Ma ./M
stoek,'which are befog offered at prices and

iMlng^CkïnthfoM «
needed to lit a lioiuo complete, on e*sy terma ot 
payment at

ffttker’i Weekly Payment Store,
1074 nml 100 4|iiecw-gt. wo«t.
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r
lel that cold of yews rsa on. Ton thick It Isa light 

Into catarrh. Or late fare

Pnesmonti I» dangerous. Oon-

;\S Tonehetone hr Camel necessary to secure adequate maan^ to meet 
the changed oonditiont, that She strike and 
boycott have failed to accomplish the end de
sired, that political power is Ihe one effective 
weapon, and that by the exercise of 01 titan- 
ship the laws can be changed,______
An Kx-Bnllrend II*resident Murals Hlntaelr.

New Yobs, Jan, 12.—Mr. Houston, form
erly Vice-President and General Manager of 
the New York, Ontario and Western Rail- 
read, and afterward title of the receivers of 
the West Shore road, shot himself fatally to
day, but whether by accident or design Is un
known. He lived étant half an hour after 
the wound was inflicted.

m thing. Bnt it may 
mania. Or consumption.

Catarrh Is disgusting. ■ I

Ask any druggist.’
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Lady Geraldine by The Colora'

I
1\
» J Orlando by Touchstone 

m (Gags bj Bay Mlddlefcem

tire
you

were Isrâe t
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Ib Ihe Pence C#Brt.
In the Police Court yesterday the»# ewe» 

were ditpoièd of: Larry Nash, a young crook, 
confessed to the recent burglary of Nelson & 
Sons’ store, Front-street, Was given 
sixty dsys ; Cornelius J. Gorman, the 
grocer charged with receiving stolen 
goods, ww discharged ; Tboe. J. ■Wilson, 
assaulting J. B. Mosey, ww fined 
$10 and costs; Joseph Hamilton, tbe Central 
Prison foreman, charged with having 
smuggled tobacco into that institution, was 
discharged, as no information bad been sworn 
out; William Harrison, stealing bottles from 
the Granite rink, ten duysr imprisonment; 
Philip Lynch, vagrancy, three months; a 
number of «now bylaw cases, were disposed of 
with the usual fines. 1

BOXING GLOVES,
INDIAN CLUBS,

tl
The Confederation Life Asrooi*tion issue a 

very noat calendar for 188& Ihe tarder K an 
intertwining of the shamrock, this tie, maple

ipsæssê
theR f Imp. Shamrock by fit. Patrick

A
______ Æ (.Ida by Bmp. Belshazzar_______

Flyers In Harness St the Baas ber. 
There wae a large gathering of the sporting 

fraternity at the HUmber yeetordsy, the at
traction being a sweepstake I 
of tbe local flyers. Though I 
won in three heats by Mr, 
gelding, Jimmy D., nevertheless it wae an 
exciting race and furnished good sport for the 
spectators. The time made was fairly good 
and the track in excellent condition. The 
summary follows : . _ “

A sweepstakes of 610 each for focal trottera 
and pacers, mile heats, 8 in &
J. Dixon’s gr-g-.Jimmy D........................1 1
T. O'Connell s b.tn. Clara W....... ........ .. 2 |
H. Doalei'i blk.m. Norah. v............ * »
W. McNcill’s gr.g. Tom Cook................... 3 *
3. Gorman’s gr.g. Dusty Miller............. * .«

Time—2.42), 2,42, 2.39.

took in connectmsDUMB BELM,
SINGLE LTICKB,

Etc. etc. Forth* best assortment
iu Toronto «o to

Nineteen tare Oeralld.
PoooHEKEParE,N.Y.,J»n. 12.—Nineteen cam 

of a freight train on the Hudson River Rail
way were derailed near Staatsbnrg this morn
ing. Both track* were blocked and a locomo
tive smashed. No one was hurt.

Tbe Globe rejoices to believe that a demand 
for the development of Ontario’s mineral re- 

involves condemnation of the N.P. 
never been asserted that tbe N.P. 

survey, describe and advertise tbe

Mr.m sources 
wo&

whereabouts and value of Ontario’s mineral 
deposits. Tbe purpose of the N.P.' ie to offer 
protection and encouragement to capital 
invested in mining and other industries, but 
capitaliste will eg* invest without reliable 
data upon which to proceed. They naturally 
have little confidence in tbe representations of 
interested speculators, and The World's pur
pose is to bare them supplied with official 
statements endorsed by the good faith of the 
Government The Dominion Government 
should assist in a general way, but each pro
vince baa its own peculiar interests to serve in 
its own way. A division of this labor between 
the province* will make for the thoroughness 
and exactness of the work. „

süsS
of the now bylaw.

to celebrate Uiecompany'» victory ie securingSm&J, Msrs&si
SnAdt^WmreZT.?ea,rio.ra of Police

ttamerij
book for his services in connection with the
Waterworks investigation. __

Mr. A1 Fisher of Ihe Cyçlortmalrat hi» fox

can Hotel for its return.
Mr. F. 8. Spence prerided at the regnUv 

monthly meeting of the Yeung Men » Prohibi
tion Club last evening in their baUat JUoh- 
mond and Victoria Streets. Twenty new mem- 
ber* were elected.

The street car traffic »n Yongtatrretwra 
impeded above an honr yesterdqy ^tcraoon by 
the break-down of a wagon of hay on the track. 

The directors of tbe Police

Richmond-street enst. -Slight damage wa# 
done to the root df the building.

been doubled ii 
tar of patient

trot between five 
the contest waa 
. J. Dixon’» grey

CP.
33 Ktog-iit. W.

Bend for complete llluairaled price ilet.
—HollcwayW Cora Curs destroys all kinds of corns 

and wane, root und branch. Who, theta, would endure 
ibem with inch a cheap end effectual remedy within 
reach? ‘ x

that1 notions to tl 
He aketohedCM At ACROSS TUN CABLE.

The Austrian State Railway authorities have 
contracted for 100,000 tons of rails and other 
material.

:JW with which be 
identified. Al 
secretary of the 
lieved an eld m 
deemed not a 
tion. He wa 
Knox Cimroh

r
M

son, of the Crown Prluce’» favorite dog.
Thirty tUouaand persons In Montenegro have 

been Usprived of food by the floods. The Oser 
has emit a ship-load of corn from Odessa to re- 
iiovtthe diairc‘8&.

Advices from Maseowah say that 53,000 Abys
sinia ns arc concentra led near Goara, and that 
the route toward Ghiudn is blocked with trees 
Which have been hewn along the road.

The
A

/ Andrew’sYra fold for lee Palace *e reason le».
St. Paul, Jan. 12.—The -worst snow and 

wind storm pt *be season prevailed in the 
■Northwest to-day. I Railroad travel it badly 
crippled, Àt Huron, Dak., the wind is 
Mowing fifty miles an hour. The air 
is so foil of snow that one it unable to see 
fifty feet at any ' time. Some unthinking 
teacher* dismissed young school children.

of whom have to go four or 
five blocks across the open MÊMÊ 
Five or six -children got lost. 
Whistles were blown, tails were rang and 
people turned ont and took long rope* 
and walked fifteen or twenty abreast 
buck and forth over the ground h. 
They haAe just found two, the 
others not yet having been discovered. The 
mercury n f « below aero and haa fallen 26 « 
ns» 1» o'clock. In St. Paul the parade and 
other ceremonies attending the laying of tbe 
comer stone of the third ice palace were post
poned to Saturday.

A Prt.cc » Farlbra-ailHX Nnpttata, 
LoiooN, Jan. 12.—Prince Oscar, second 

sou oTKing Oscar of Sweden, will be married 
at Bounirmunth shortly to Miss Elbe Mnnck, 
one of hi* moiln-r’s maid* of honor.

of a
R taginin the East, 

of the seme itsThe unfinished race between the bate! 
and drovers’ horses will be finished to-day.

Gaelic New Fear*» Celebration. ' Gossip of the Turf.
New Year’s Day ft the great festival of The raeond bet of the Seaton on the Sub-

The Mail and Globe are writing much 5iWfe

SÆsJSÿf’isrss
rcent in OnUria There n where our breed is night. A large audience gathered in Heggin Stable.
to be buttered and sugared -for that matter. Victoria Hall, where New Year (old style) The great social event at this eeaaon of'the

.aiff-JWJSi-Æ E2ESEs:i£;£
parte of tar and turpentine ignited in a veeral those prowut were Messrs. J. 0. McMillan, after wbj0h the event is named being
will cure diphtheria if freely inhaled bye tbe 5“Ç dftbTmratorftftbi thora of the famous stable.

'“1^“ «i»'¥gri^*?yjig 5e;
bagpipes and pibroch», followed by a stirring "«J®» wtabhehmmite wintering: there, 
national speech by the chairman and a very The Rockawav Steeplechase Association en
able address by Mr. Alexander Fraser, the now,ce their «takes this week for the spring
honorary recretary of the society. He dis- meeting. There are fi ve in all, of whioh Tim
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Sold Everywhere.—Two Hitching» Hot Water Boilers for rale 
cheap. Apply Frank Wheeler, Hot Water En
gineer.
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135E 88 and 60 Adelatde-st. West, Toronto. 
CAN ADI AS NOTES.

There were 3048 prisoners in the Montreal 
jail lrat year. 1391 males and 606 females.

Kx-Judge Matthew Ryan, one of tbe beet 
know» men in the Northwest, died at St 
Boniface Hospital, Winnipeg, yesterday morn
ing, aged TO.

Mr. Mercier will spend ten days in New York 
before proceeding to Florida.

Tlie first through train to Lake St John 
terday carried 100 passengers.
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